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GM’s Notes
Run: 2345
Date: 19 January 2017
Venue: Bee Gallery
Bunny: Ai Dai

The rain started at 2.00pm and that was the beginning of soft earth and slippery paths. Instead of 
doing the run at 6.00pm Akz Hole and I went in at 2.30pm but as we didn’t know  where the paper 
started, we did our own run in the rain got thoroughly drenched but had a good sweat and as we 
came out the rain stopped...at least for a while.

In the evening the on/off rain played hide and seek as the Hashers congregated and changed ready 
for the off. The number seemed to be smaller than usual but a count just after the off showed 30 
members and a couple of guests already and the numbers swelled to around 40 during the course of 
the evening.
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I heard the run was slippery and there were a few muddy bums on the return. Goodyear was out in 
around 55 mins and the rest came thereafter except for Pukka Sahib who didn’t like the On Down at 
Lily Pond and decided to take the long walk back via Charlie Market and the road.

Hashers waited for some time but then dinner arrived and with subsidised beer also on offer the 
wait for PS seemed shorter and as the rain continued to fall so the beers did flow and the 
atmosphere was light despite the small covered area we were all bunched under.

Nellie became our latest member on the night and I wish her most welcome, especially as she is 
female!!

Once Frank PS was back we had our usual short circle.

Circle
1. Welcome to Nellie our latest member.
2. Inspector Gadget also rejoined the Harriets this year and it was also his birthday. His friends 

bought him a cake to celebrate which he eagerly passed around.
3. Pukka Sahib does it his way once again! Many thinking he missed the turn, PS ended up at 

Charlie Market and walked back along the road and then through the Kampung. But in reality 
he didn’t fancy coming down Lily Pond in the wet and dark so took the long route home!!

4. Next to be iced was Uncle Bee. It turns out that she is so ‘heavy’ these days even the 
furniture cannot take her weight and it collapsed under her spilling her to the ground!

5. Bunny on ice. It was Ai Dai first hosting of a hash in Penang and was made even more special 
by her setting her own run which is something of a rarity these days. Many thanks for the 
run, good food and the subsidised beers.

6. The Bunny then asked that Wu Kong be put on ice. Although he helped to lay the trail he 
forgot which way the paper went at one point, as he was relaying some more, until being 
pointed in the right direction by Sexy Kerrit.

Next week we are at Mount Pleasure for Tiny’s run. Please come and support.

 



Burst

Run site : Bee Gallery (hosted by Ai Dai)

Date : 19th January 2017

The run started with about 30 members in attendance, on a cold and rainy evening. The co-hare announced that
the trail head was somewhere at the Lily Pond, and most of the hashers thought that it would be after the said
pond as was the usual route that lead to the hash highway.

About 20 runners started the run with Good Year and the usual front runners leading the pack, led by the co-
hare who wanted to ensure that the trail papers were still intact after a heavy downpour. We followed the co-
hare who led us into Botanical Garden via the bamboo track. As we approached the entrance to the Lily Pond,
we saw the hash papers on one of the entrances to the said pond, that indicated the start of the trail. The climb
up was steadily  upwards heading towards what we thought would be the hash highway of  Charlie  market,
however it did not end at the hash highway but turned right at the top of the ridge of Mount Olivia. At one point
there was another chapter’s paper trail stapled onto the leaves together with ours, however both separated at a
junction with ours turning to the right.

We recognized the familiar trail that would eventually end at the Lily Pond. As we traverse downwards a stream
and upwards the valley, we encountered several hashers of the other chapter coming down the hill slope. They
asked whether they were on track towards Charlie Market but we told them to track back to the ridge and down
to the hash highway. Apparently they were new hashers and were lost.

The track down the hill towards Lily Pond was slippery and treacherous due to the severity of the down slope,
however there was a series of ropes to hang on to whilst trudging down the steep slope.

We eventually ended up at Lily Pond much to our delight and jogged all the way back to our run site.

It was a good workout, followed by a hearty meal that was gladly consumed in the cold night.

Marks & Spencer



Hareline 2016/17

Next Run:  Tiny 
Date: 26 Jan 2017 
Venue: Mount Pleasure

Date Hare/Bunny Venue

        2017
2347 02 Feb Snow White Charlie

2348 09 Feb Marks & Spencer Ayer Itam Dam

2349 16 Feb CNY RUN

2350 23 Feb Jennifer Bee Gallery

2351 02 Mar AGM

2352 09 Mar Counterfeit Mount Pleasure

2353 16 Mar Handyman

2354 23 Mar Missy TAR C0llege, Chinese
Temple

2355 30 Mar Kissing(h)er

2356 06 Apr Calvin

2357 13 Apr Molly Jln Tembaga, In. Temple

2358 20 Apr Toddy Bukit Gambir

2359 27 Apr Bibi Tulips















INVITATION RUNS





Mother Hash 80th Anniversary 
Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe its

80th Anniversary in September, 2018. 

Hashers from all corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially invited to ‘re-
turn’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration of this momentous mile-
stone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be the largest congregation of hashers the world 
has ever known. 

Motherhash is ready to welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where our hash fore-
bears first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing initiates of 1938 will 
be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes, Motherhash’s 
80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling of the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by necessity in a differ-
ent locality. 

Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only RM350.00 for the hashing experience of your lifetime! Re-
gistrations can be done online. Visit our website at: www.motherhash.com, and click on the link to our 80Th An-
niversary. 
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as mentioned above, so please 
help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not accept any hard copy or direct registrations. This 3 
days event is open to ladies as well. 

Hardy Boy 
Organising Secretary 
Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary Committee



By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the organisers or 
any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


